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Corso 
Fundamentals of 
Active Directory 

 
 

 

Durata: 1 giornata 

A chi è rivolto: 

Questo corso è rivolto a professionisti IT principianti ed esperti, amministratori di rete che non 

conoscono Active Directory, personale dell'help desk, personale di supporto di rete, personale di 

supporto desktop, manager che sovrintendono al personale IT, sviluppatori che creano prodotti 

che interagiscono con Active Directory e amministratori di Exchange. 

Scopo del corso: 

In questo corso, gli studenti imparano come e perché Active Directory è stato sviluppato da 

Microsoft, l'architettura fondamentale, la progettazione di base, la gestione, nonché la sicurezza e 

le basi per l'integrazione del cloud con servizi come Azure. 

Al termine del corso gli studenti saranno in grado di: 

 •Understand the industry standards used in Active Directory and their importance. 

 •Recognize the functionality of Domain Controllers and Active Directory Replication mechanisms. 

 •Understand Forest, Domain and OU structure. 

 •Recognize and understand the role of Active Directory Sites. 

 •Skills needed to determine Domain Controller Server versions, Forest and Domain Functional 

levels. 

 •Describe authentication Mechanisms in Active Directory NTLM and Kerberos. 

 •Optimize and maintain Group Policy Objects (GPO) used in Active Directory. 

 •Understand the functioning of Active Directory Partitions and the Global Catalog. 
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 •Fundamental understanding of using Active Directory with Cloud Services like Federation 

Services and Azure 

Prerequisiti: 

Corso per principianti che non conoscono Active Directory 

 

Contenuti: 

Module 1: Principles of Active Directory 

This module lays the fundamental groundwork for understanding all major principles of active 

directory from management and design to integrating with other forests and the cloud. All of the 

foundational terminology and standards used in Active Directory are clearly defined and explained. 

Lessons 

•Development of Active Directory 

•What is X.500 

•LDAP 

•Active Directory Architecture 

•NTLM and Kerberos 

•Managing operating systems with GPOs, Workplace Join and InTune 

•Active Directory Groups: Domain Local, Global and Universal 

•Using and Managing Active Directory Domain Controllers 

•Forest and Domain Functional Levels 

•Introduction to Active Directory Partitions and the Global Catalog 

•Basic Forest Structure and Design 

•Basic Domain Structure and Design 

•Basic OU Structure and Design 

After completing this module, students will be able to: 

•Describe the key features and editions of Active Directory 

•Understand all of the principle components of Active Directory including Sites, Domains, OUs and 

their use. 

•Describe the authentication mechanisms used by Active Directory and how they are implemented. 

•Understand the common design scenarios used when implementing Active Directory. 
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•Describe the techniques used by Active Directory to manage computers and network resources. 

 

Module 2: Fundamentals of WAN management with Active Directory 

This module explains how to use the wide area networking features of Active Directory such as 

Active Directory 

Sites and Site Link Objects to control and manage replication, login traffic and site aware 

applications. 

Lessons 

•Understanding AD Sites and WAN Traffic Management 

•Basic AD Sites and Logon Traffic 

•Introduction to AD Sites and Replication Traffic 

•Bridgehead Servers and Site Link Objects 

•Site Aware Applications 

After completing this module, students will be able to: 

•Describe the key features, in Active Directory used to manage WAN logon and replication traffic. 

•Understand the function of the Knowledge Consistency Checker and the Inter-Site Topology 

Generator. 

•Fundamentals of WAN design with Active Directory. 

•Resolve common WAN traffic issues. 

 

Module 3: Introduction to Active Directory Group Policy Objects 

This module explains Active Directory Group Policy, how it functions, how it is used and the 

fundamental 

features and limitations. Students will understand all major features of GPOs and how they can be 

effectively 

implemented to avoid common issues. 

Lessons 

•Introduction to Group Policy 

•Administrative Templates 

•Fundamental Concepts of GPO Scripts 
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•Introduction to Creating and Using GPOs 

•Principles of Managing Multiple GPOs 

•Block, Enforce and Inheritance 

•GPOs and Active Directory Versions 

•Introduction to Controlling and Installing Software with GPOs, SRP and App Locker 

After completing this module, students will be able to: 

•Describe the key features, editions, and hardware requirements Active Directory Group Policy. 

•Principles of managing multiple GPOs and inheritance. 

•Upgrade and Migrate to new Administrative Templates. 

•Understand Block, Enforce, GPO scripts and container linking. 

•Introduction to software installation with GPOs and application control. 

•Resolve common issues 

 

Module 4: Principles of Active Directory Integration 

This module explains how Active Directory can be integrated and used with other Active Directory 

Forests, 

X.500 Realms, LDAP services and Cloud services. 

Lessons 

•Active Directory and “The Cloud” 

•User Principle Names, Authentication and Active Directory Federated Services 

•Conclusion, Additional Resources, Labs and Exercises 

Lab 1: What version of Active Directory are you running? 

•Determine server operating system version of a Domain Controller 

•Determine Domain Functional Level 

•Determine Forest Functional Level 

•Raise Domain and Forest Functional Level 

•Create a logical Active Directory Diagram 

Lab 2: Authenticate with a UPN logon 

•Authenticate and login using both Pre-Windows 2000 and User Principle Name login methods. 
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•Understand the use and limitations of Active Directory authentication methods. 

Lab 3: Explore Active Directory Objects and Utilities 

•Explore and use the Active Directory Users and Computers Utility 

•Create OU containers, users and delegate rights and permissions 

•Explore the Active Directory Administrative Center. 

•Understand common issues. 

Lab 4: Explore the default GPO configuration 

•Explore and use the Group Policy Management Editor 

•Explore and understand the settings in the default Active Directory GPOs 

Lab 5: Make your own GPO 

•Create a new Group Policy Object using the Group Policy Management Editor 

•Apply and test application of the new GPO 

After completing this module, students will be able to: 

Describe the key features of Active Directory that can be used for extra WAN resource sharing 

Understand the term Cloud and the advantage of Cloud services. 

Understand the principles of Authentication outside of an Active Directory Forest. 

Describe the role of Kerberos, Single Sign On and User Principle Names. 

Experience and use the principle Active Directory management tools described in the course. 

Create, edit and apply a Group Policy Object. 
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